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I am an optimist. It

Conceit is God's gift to

doesn't seem too much

little men.

use being anything else.

Bruce Barton

Winston Churchill, 1941

Vol. VIII-Number 23

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

March 7, 1968

Candidates For Three Offices
In Primary Election Tomorrow
Baxter, Denney, Ma_tos, McLeod, Oliva for VP
counselling office. "All students
have a right ,to see their files and
... it is up to Student Council to
secure ithis right for them."
Matos ds presently Vice President
of the Class of 1971.

A primary election on March
8 will choose two out of five

candidates -to run for the office
of Student" · Council Vice President from the slate of : Robert
Baxter, Catherine Denney, Paul
Matos, Thomas McLeod and
Joseph Oliva.

Former President of the Class
of
1970,
Thomas
McLeod
is also a candidate for the position of Vice President. He
represented his class on the Executive Board of Council for two
years.

Mr. Baxter, present Sophomore
Council representative, has served on Council for the past two
years . He mentions the inefficiency of last year's Council and
says, "Council must realize its
importance and its responsibility
toward the college and the community."
"This year I hope to see the
football team and the revision
of the cut system become realities instead of promises," states
Mr . Baxter.
Catherine Denney, the only
woman candidate for the VicePresidential position, promises to
always ''be an effective member
of the Student Organization, al-

Dungan Fo·r
Tuition Hike
For Colleges
Ralph A. Dungan, Chancellor
of Higher Education, informed
members of · the joint legisl,ative
appropriations committee that he
would favor raising the rate of
tuition of the state colleges.
The raise in tuition would receive the approval of ,t he Department of Higher Education only
under the condition that •t he revenue "would be used to strengthen education."
Dungan experssed the opinion
that a $200 annual increase in
tuition from the present rate of
$150 would be reasonable. This
increase could be implemented m
various steps.
Tull-time day students at Rutgers, the State Universiity, pay
$400 a year. Tuition at the county
colleges ranges from $250-$350 a
year.
Although an increase in State
College tuition is indicated, Dungan stated ,t hat there is a philosophical difference among public
educators on the matter. St-ate
college officials tend to favor a
low tuition or no tuition policy.
Assemblyman Douglas Gimson
(R-Hunterdon) tbakes the opposite
view and feels that it is up to
the -Chancellor and the Board
af Higher Eduoa,tion -to enact the
increase if they see the need
to do so.

If the state college tuition was
(Continued on Plage 3)

" If we want a better student
government, states McLeod, "it
is imperative that we take an interested and active part in this
institution."

Vincent N ardiello, the only opposition lo Price in the Presidential race, who withdrew
from the contest after 72 hours.

"Come out and vote," says McLeod, "for the candidate with
the most experience, ability, and
interest."

ways basing my actions on the

Joseph Oliva, VP candidate
entered Newark State as a freshman this year. A graduate of
Valley Forge Military Academy

dictates of the average student.'

in 1964, Oliva is presently a ser-

"Far too long," says Miss Denney, "the 'average student' on
this campus has been ,t he 'forgotten student." She promises
to recognize the students' needs
and implement change.
Baul Matos cites the need ,for
tighter security on campus and
says, "More guards (should) work
more man hours." Matos also
sees the cut system as prompt
ing teachers and administrators
to improve ·t eaching methods
where needed.
He calls for intensified efforts
,t o obtain a football team and
asks that students be given access to their private files in the

geant in the National Guard after
a 6 month tour of duty dn the

Army.
Oliva has been ·a member of
the Student Council since September, and is a working member
of Council's Constitution and By
Laws Committee. He is former
chairman of the F.reshman Appalachia Project. The candidate
hopes to persuade the administr ation ,t o put more emphasis on
the college's Liberal Arts program by increasing facilities for
that curriculum.
Positions for Secretary and Assistant Secretary will be filled
(Continued on Page 3)

Bill Price gives his first speech as President-Elect at AllCollege assembly as Bill Loehning looks on.

Pariing Proposals ire

At All College Assembly
Results of the recent parking
crisis meetings were discussed
at Monday's All-College Assem,b ly, in the Theatre for the Performing Arts.
Dean Alton O'Brien, Acting
College
P.resident,
declared
that: "We're not out of the
woods yet," but deliniated five
steps discussed and undertaken
by administrators and college
leaders. They are:

Little Hope For Passage

Ted Kennedy Introduces Draft Bill
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Sen.
Edward Kennedy (D.-Mass.)
has introduced an 18-pa,r t bill in
the Senate that provides for
drastic changes in the Selective
Service System, most of them
aimed ait reducing the powers of
local draft boards and ending
inequities.
Two of ·t he bill's major pro·
visions are •t hat draftees should
be chosen by random selection
and that the youngest eligible
men should be taken first.
Lt also provides for the establishment of several hundred
area offices to take over the
functions presently carried out
by local draft boards. The Senator proposed ,that local draft
boards become •appeal boards
for men inducted iby one of the
area offices. The area-office
plan was originalJy proposed by
the dr:aft commission set up by

President Johnson last spring.
Kennedy's bill has little hope
of passage. Sen. Richard Russe11 (D-Ga.), chairman of the
Armed Services Commi:tte, said
Thursday :that his committee
looked at the draft ·t hroughly
last year and has no plans Ito
go into ,i t ,a ,g ain. That probably
means that Russell's committee
won't even consider Kennedy's
bill unless pressure is brought
by other senators.
In his speech introducing the
bill in the Senate, Kennedy criticized several of the draft law
amendments passed by Cong,ress last June. He suggested
that Congress enacted some of
the amendments simply to reduce the .rights of draftees.
As one example he cited the
1967 amendment that says the
courts can',t review a decision
made by a Selective Service

Board unless the registl'ant involved is charged with a criminal violation. The amendment
means, in effect, •t hat a draftee can't challenge a draft
board's decision in •t he courts
untill he has been charged with
violating the dl'aft law.
The Senator said this amendment is ain "unprecedented attempt to work mischief with
constitutional rights, and it
should be stricken from the
1aw."
Among the provisions in Kennedy'·s bill are the fol[owing:
-Students should be given
"postponements" during up ito
four years in colJege, but that
these postponements should no
longer be grant~d if draitees
are becoming heavily .involved
in combat action.
-Occupational deferments
(Continued on Page 5)

1) A program for the complet·
ion of a gravelled parking lot
,adjacent to the gym. $45,000 has
been allotted to strip the top
soil and gravel the ,a rea. The
completion of the lot is slated
for the Easter recess if the
spring •t haw has completely occurred.
2) A request to Chancellor
Dungan for $100,000 from the
,l ast N .J. Bond issue to put a
macadam top coat on the parking area. No official •a nswer has
as yet been ,r eceived.
3) A proposal to obtain steel
tracks to help cover the lot.
Such tracking has been used to
cover U.S. air fields, however,
the idea was dropped because
all such available tracking is
being used in Vietnam.

4) A suggestion to use a chemical treatment on the proposed
parking area was checked out.
It was found to ibe unusable on
wet soil.

5) Evolution of plans for three
temporary parking areas exclusively_,!Qr the 400 small foreign cars on campus. The plan
will go into effect on Monday,
March 11. A11 large cars will be
ticketed if ,t hey -are parked in
these . areas.
Dean O'Brien expressed the
hope thait foreign cars will, in
good faith, attempt to park in
,t hese areas. However, he s-tress·
ed the fact that small cars will
(Continued on Page 2)
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Commitment to Underpriviledged

President's Panel Calls For Action
by Maureen Higgins

creation of a system of "channels'' to handle citizens' com·
plaints against officials.
There are, however, signifioaillt differences in the style and
substance of the ,t wo reports.
The national repart is broader
in scope, more general ,and suggests more costly proposals.
Other note-worthy differences
are that the national report :
1. Pounds away ,a t the white
"racism", a theme only ianplicit
in the New Jersey document.
2. Takes a slightlry milder
view than ,t he state panel of pub·

lie officials and police, and a
slightly harsher view of agitators.
3. Offers a g,d mmer forecast
of the urban future than the
staite panel.
4. Deals with some issues
which a!I'e untouched by the
state groups, such as mass media coverage of racial news.
5. Bypasses some issues which
were developed by the state
panel, notably the "pervasive
feeling of corruption in New·
ark."
(Continued on Page 6)

The President's National Advisory Committee on Civil Disorders has called for a .massive
commitment of national re·
sources to the underpriviledged
areas of the United States. This
forces a painful Congressional
confrontation, involving a decision between foreign and domestic priorities, and carnes a,t
time when Congress is torn be·
tween "Great Society" requests
and rising expenditures in Viet·
nam . The II'eporit seems certain
to precipitate Congressional debate concerning priority spending.
The report published by the
Advisory Comm1ttee concludes
that " . . . riots last summer
brought upheaval and national
disgrace, bUJt in the long run,
DATE
EVENT
basically nothing has changed."
The comm1ttee feels that Sunday, March 10th
the alternaitive to taking steps
7 :45-10 :30 CCB Movie: "Arabesque"
toward solving the problems
starring Sophia Loren
which climax in rioting is
". . . the creation of separate, Monday, March 11th
hostile white ,a nd black societies
9: 00- 4: 00 Senior Placement Interviews
more violence and the descent
into a 'garrison state'."
4: 00- 7: 00 Theatre Guild Rehearsal
A committee spokesman said
fi: 00- 7: 00 Miss NSC meeting
that a start can be made toward
5:00- 7:00 Judo Club meeting
some of the Teporit's major aims
7: 00- 9 : 00 Nu Sigma Tau
-new housing, more jobs, in·
7 : 00- 9 : 00 Omega Sigma Phi
creased federal welfare aid 7: 00- 9 :00 Sigma Beta Tau
even while the Vie-tnam war
7 :00-10 :00 Aleithian Club meeting
continues. However, while Viet·
7: 00-11: 00 Theatre Guild Rehearsal
nam absorbs $26 to $30 billion
9:00-11:00 Nu Theta Chi
a year, or w1thout an unprecedented ,t ax increase, the panel's Tuesday, March 12th
long-range proposals, such as a
9 :00- 4:00 Senior Placement Interviews
guaranteed annual income and
complete federal control over
1:00- 2:00 CCB Movie: "Ballad of a Soldier"
welfare, seem out of the ques·
1
:00- 2:00 Republican Club meeting
tion.
5 :00- 6:30 Reading Instruction:
The national report, released
Sir James Pitman
in entirety on March 2, substan·
Delta Sigma Pi meeting
5:007:00
,tia-ted and even echoed the find5:00- 7:00 Finance Board meeting
ings and the recommendations
7:00- 9:00 Alpha Theta Pi
suggested by Gove:rnor Hughes'
7:00- 9:00 Nu Sigma Phi
com1mission three weeks prev·
7:00- 9:00 Omega Phi
iously.
9 :00-11 :00 Chi Delta
The two commissions propos9:00-11
:00 Nu Delta Pi
ed many of the same reforms,
l :00- 2 :00 Student Organization
such as an overhaul of welfare
Campaign Speeches
,a nd training programs, and the
Wednesday, March 13th

Schedule of Events

I

Crossed-in areas indicate the general location of p#!,rking
for small foreign cars. Designated A is the dormitory area with
a capacity of 40 lo 50 cars: entrance will be from :Monmouth
Road and it will be open from 7:00 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. only.
Designated B will be along the interior avenue of the college.
Cars will park head in with their front wheels off the road.
C is along Conant Avenue opposite the current
parking facility. Cars will be parked head-in as in designation B.

Designation

Parking Pro·posals
(Continued from Page 1)
not be ticketed in the regular
areas.
The dean congrntulated both
students and administrators who
worked to solve the parking
problem.
"We hope we have a work·

able, viable, p1an . .. going into
effect, March 11," stated O'·
Brien. There may still be prob·
lems concerning the spring thaw
and the new J.ot, but "with a
little luck and patience, we can
manage."

Med School Debate Over By March 15
The talks held in the State
Office Building several weeks
ago with state officials and representatives of Newark's predominately Negro Central Ward
have set a historical precident.
According to Paul N. Ylvisaker,
New Jersey's commissioner for
commumty affairs, . "if this becomes the procedure to be followed by the rest of the nation
we're going to be able to Lick
the problems of ,t he cities."
Before the medical school
could be relocated the community had to agree upon the acreage to be used, the health services to 1be provided by the
, chool, employment in construct ion and after, and fUJtw-e hous!llg in Newark. By last Friday
night the only issue that remain·
...!d unanswered was ·t he question
.:>f relocation.
Duke E. !Moore, a representa·ve of -the United Community
.:::Orp., Newark's
antipoverty
.igency, moved for •a public
tearing to be held and was un'Ulimously supported by the aud~nce. This hearing to be held
;n March 15 will · be the last
najor obstacle to the relocation

of the New Jersey College of
Medicine and Dentistry. Governor Hughes proclaimed the
agreements "of landmark im-

portance" because it represent·
ed constructive social action bilart:erally on ·t he part of state officials and private citizens.

Health Center
Expands Service
Mrs. J. Pederson, R.N. , coordiinator of the college health
center announced •t he expansion
of the College Health Services
,t o provide a broader range of
services to Newark State students. The expansion is in the
form of a new program of not
only consultantions but actual
treaitment of students. The program which started in Septem·
ber, 1967, applied to dorm students ,a nd those students who
live off campus. Mrs. Pederson
,a nnounced that Dr. Haid is in
the Health Offices Tuesday
mornings and anyone wishing to
talk to him may do so ithen. It
was also announced tha-t ''house
call's' will be made to those students who are too ill ito come ,to
the Health Offices.

Diamond Stairs Attend Conference
Notice

On March 6·8, there will be
a cake sale -t o raise funds for a
oottage sponsorship at Wood·
bridge State School in the Col·
lege Center. Support will be
gratefully appreciated .

•

•

•

•

Waillted:
Eight (8) beautiful girls with
gowns to be hostesses for Miss
N.S.C. Pageant, Saturday, March
23, 1968.
Apply Mondays at 6:00 P.M.
Alumni Lounge.

10: 00-11: 00 Reading Instruction:
Sir James Pitman
11 :00-12:00 Mass
11 :30- 2 :00 Faculty Staff Buffet
5 :00- 7 :00 Student Org. Exec. Bd. meeting
5:00- 7 :00 Omega Phi
5 :00- 7 :00 Judo Club
6:00- 9:30 American Welding Society meeting
7:00- 9:00 Sigma Kappa Phi
7 :00- 9:00 Omega Sigma Psi
7:00- 9 :00 Nu Sigma Tau
7:00-10:00 Alumni Exec . Bd. meeting
9:00-11 :00 Nu Theta Chi
9 :00-11 :00 Sigma Beta Tau

PLACE
Theatre for the
Performing Arts

East Room, Alumni
Lounge
Little Theatre
Alumni. Lounge
DIA
Faculty Dining Rm .
Little Theatre
Main Dining Rm.
East Room
Sloan Lounge
Faculty Dining Rm.

East Room, Alumni
Lounge

l.,ittle Theatre
Sloan Lounge
Little Theatre
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm.
East Room
Main Dining Rm .
Sloan Lounge
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm.
Theatre for the
Performing Arts

Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
East Room
Alumni Lounge
East Room
P lA
Little Theatre
Main Dining Rm.
Faculty Dining Rm .
East Room
Alumni Lounge
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm.

Thursday, March 14th

Alumni Lounge,
4: 00 Senior Placement Interviews
East Room
7 : 00-10 : 00 Black Power Seminar ;
Extremist Militant View of
"Black Power" LeRoi Jones
Little Theatre
8 :30Theatre Guild Perf.: "The Rivals" Theatre for the
Performing Arts

U: 00-

-~

Friday, March 15th

East Room, Alumni
Lounge
East Room
5 :00- 8:00 Student Council meeting
Little Theatre
6:30- 9:30 Industrial Education Conference
Main Dining Rm .
6:30-10:00 Industrial Education Dinner
Theatre Guild Perf.: "The Rivals" Theatre for the
8:30Performing Arts
9:00- 4:00

Senior Placement Interviews

Saturday, March 16th

1 :00- 4:00 Faculty Dames meeting
East Room
8 :30Theatre Guild Perf.: "The Rivals" Theatre for the
Performmg Arts
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U.S. Navy and Peace
League Compete
By Alice Warren
Newark State Peace League
and the United States Navy met
face to face on campus this
week.
On Monday and Tuesday of
this week while the Navy distributed enlistment program information, the Peace League dist11ibuted information on legal
ways to avoid miHta,r y service,
the effects of napalm, and various answers to the war by poli-

Dr. Weiss In
·Vietnam War
Debate Tues.

tical and diplomatic leaders . The
P eace League played J oan Baez
albums and som e apparant Navy
sympathizers countered with J ohn
Philip Sousa, but ,f riendly feelings
prevailed .
Susan Hollen of the Peace
League said that the group had
set up a itable next to ihe
Navy not to counter as a "peace
group," but ,t o give an alternative to the !hawk position in Vietnam, and ,to show that there is
another way out . She opined that
the r ecruitment effort has not
been affected by her group, but
thart this only happens "when violence occur s." Then, she said,
people who are ,t hinking of enlistililg say they'll show these
"peace nuts " and m ight enlist
or seek military information as
a sort of protest.
J erry Br own, ADR2, one of
two ,r ecruiters from the Navy
said that •t here was mo noticeable
(Continued on Page 7)

Professor Nathan Weiss of
Newark State College will debate Colonel Vincent R. K,ramer
of Rutge,r s Univer sity ,a t 1 P.M .
in Sloan Lounge on Tuesday,
March 12.
The topic of the debate is:
"What is Wr ong with American
Policy in Vietn am ?" Dr. Weiss
will de.fend the ''dove" position,
and Colonel Kramer will back
that of the "hawks".
Dr. Weiss, a Cranford politician, ,received his M.A. from
Montcllair State College and his
P h.D. from New York University. He is the chairm an of the
History and Social Sciences Department at New,ark State.
Colonel Kramer is a retired

The Freshman class' first undertaking a benefit for the
Christian Appalacian P roj ect showed a profilt of $110. Two movies, " Operation Kid Brother"
,and "The comedians.'' starring

Ma,rine Corps officer. He sp ent
most ot his military care er in

Liz Taylor, R ichard Burton,
Alec Guiness and: P eter Ustino v,

East Asia, and recently he has
served as an Amerioan observer of French counter-insurgency
forces in Vietnam, and as a staff
officer in the United States forces in Vietnam during ithe VietCong insurrections of the past
decade .

were shown at the Elmora Theatre in Elizabeth, Wednesday,
Februa,ry 28. The money donated
by students and faculty over and
above the CJst of the films will go
towards the purchase of school
equipment for the C.A.P. J oe
Oliva chaired the proje~t.

Bob Baxter

Catherine Denney

Primary
Tomorrow
(Continued from Bage 1)
by Joan Goetz and Sara Devito
respectively. Both seats •a re uncontested.

,

Class o·f 1970
Appalacian
Fund $110
Paul Matos

Tom McLeod

Dungan Pro Tuition Hike
(Continued from Page 1)

set at $350 an estimated $4.4
million would be added to the
current income. Assemblyman
William Schluter (R~Merrcer)
proposes rto submit legislation
that would set the tuition at $400.
According to Dungan, •any plan

PIZZA'S AT LUNCH!

HAVE A PIZZA FOR LUNCH AT

Sandwich and Pizza Restaurant
687-51.11

Tuesday through Sunday

11 :30. a.m. to 11 :00 p.m.

Assistant Trea surer posiiion
will be chosen from Carolann
Cherry, ,a Council member from
the Class of 1971; Michael
Napurano, Class of 197i and a
member o t SCATE ~ and D\ana.
Regan, a Fre shman.

by the Legislarture to submit a
bond issue in November tha.t only
included funds for planning for
futu re capital construction might
undermine the structure of higher
education in the state .

Statements were not received
from candidates for the last
two offices.

The 1968-69 budget for education
has not met with ,t he appr ov al of
education officials. The budget
proposed deferment of $23 million in capttal construction for
higher education. The outcome
of public response to the bond
issue in November would determine the final decision.

An election assembly will be
held Tuesday, March 12, at 1 :00
P . M.in the Auditor ium. Primary
victors will speak to the student
body at that time .

The polls will be open from
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. on Frida y.

Eliz CAFEO
Seeks Student
Volunteers

Since $18 million dollars of this
m oney is scheduled fo r construction at rthe county community
colleges, Dungan is concerned
wtth the •e ffect on the sta,t e colleges. He warns that increasing
the student capacity at the community colleges while at the·same
time keeping the state college
CAF·EO, Community Action For
community static, will produce
problems when community col- · Economic Action, is an antilege students attempt to trans- poverty · agency operating from
the YM-YWHA building on East
fer to the state college.
J ersey Strreet. CAFEO would like
" If the legislature does not supto have volunteer students to
ply enough undergraduate spa- plan and supervise a recreation
ces, the time will come when we program for children of the
have ,t o say " you better jolly Elizabeth area.
well slow down on the transThis includes activities such
fer programs in the communilty
as swimming, !ind00rr court sports
colleges'" , Dungan said .
dr,a matics and arts and crafts.
One method of expanding aid
We hope'"to have the program in
to higher education might be
operation from 3 :30 to '10 :00 pm
allowing ,t he Higher Education
on Monday ,t o Friday each week,
Facilities Authority to assume
but these hours a.re tentative and
the building of academic facilthe students will be able to
ities . At the present time it can
decide the final hours.
only · build revenue-producing
structures, as dorms or dining
If there axe any mterested stuhalls.
dents please call 289-1200 extenDungan and the Board of High- sion 6 and ask for Miss Isaacson.
er Educartion favor new or in- The students can receive credit
crreased taxes to produce reven- for I the 65 hour requirement if
ue for higher education •and oth- .they contact ,t he app,ropria,t e ofer st ate prog.rams.
.fice ,a t the college for details.

.

1

Union~ N. J.

The NSA Coordinator prrimary
on Friday will choose candidates
from the slate of Peter Bouman,
Sophomore; Harold Boy~e. Class
of 1971 and the present Secretary of the Finance Board ; Robert Ricca, a Junior Council
member ; and Kevin Roberts,
present Vdce President of the
Student Organization.

Commu:nity AcUon
Group Seeks Help

CERAMl'S
1561 Morris Ave..

Joseph Oliva
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propriety, those who were offended have our abject apology.
This was certainly the furthest
thing from our minds.

Quiet Please
To the Editor :

A Tuition Raise
The proposal to rafae the tuition from the
$150 level at the six State Colleges stimulates
some interesting questions and contradictory
reflections.
Ideally, h.i gher education in any state
should be free of tuition charges. It has long
been the case that education beyond the high
school level is a necessity. For preservation of
the present economic and technological growth
in the United States, more and more young
Americans must be trained on higher and
higher levels. The essential nature of higher
education makes federal and state support
mandatory.

New Jersey, however, has not for many
years acknowledged this fact of life. The State '
has chosen to deny its residents adequate
space, top level instructors and equipment by
refusing to allocate the monies necessary.
The present colleges are overcrowded, understaffed, poorly equipped and haphazardly
slapped together. Even worse, half of New
Jersey's students are denied admission to a
public or private institution in the State and
are· found to emigrate elsewhere ·for their
education.
N. J . Chancellor of Higher Education
Ralph A. Dungan has declared he is in favor
of a tuition rise, as long as the additional
monies are directed exclusively to improving
the level of education now being offered.

It has. been estimated that a $200 annual
increase in tuition would collect an additional
$4.4 million dollars a year. It iB only a drop
in the bucket, but when you ar e dying of
thirst who is to deny a drop of w ater?

cation out of the reach of the students currently attending the colleges, and it is compar able to the tuition fees at Rutgers ($400),
and . the Community colleges ($250 to 350). It
may however price a college education out of
the reach of many of the students who should
be at the State Colleges,-the underprive-ledged in nearby ghettos.
The raising of the tuition at the State Colleges can not be just a blanket resolution.
There are many aspects to be considered but
with the correct considerations and provisions
it could be a help.

Starting Monday
On Monday morning, the proposed solution of the parking problem will be put to
the acid test, and so will the students who
will be asked to cooperate.
The plan, devised by an Ad Hoc Committee of students, faculty and administrators,
is without a doubt a workable one, if cooperation is given.
A preview of the potential problem was
given last Monday when we h ad a light snow
storm followed by rain and warm weather,
the results were bad but not as unworkable
as predicted.

If the students who were so aroused over
the lack of parking spaces a month ago dedicate their energies to making this plan work;
then it will.
Car pools by faculty and students for this
one-month period are encouraged and again
it is necessary to request faculty members to
park only in their designated areas.

The tuition rise can, however, be destructive. Legislatures may pervert the tuition h ike
into still another excuse t o deny the college
he necessary monies from the state budget. If
this should be the attitude, a rise in tuition
could be di.3astrous.

Day after day the faculty and staff parking area dividing the main parking facility,
has up to fifty vacant spaces. Many faculty
members have in the near time p arked in the
student lot adjacent to Willis Hall. Their
desire for convenience is complicating an
already difficult problem.

Currently, a bill is being planned for introduction into the legislature that w ould increase
tuition at the state colleges to $400 a year. The
increase is $250. This does not prices the edu-

We must live with this overcrowded, inconvenient situation for one month. It is not
too much to ask students, fac ulty and staff to
cooperate for that short period of· time.

Almost a week ago the sports
editor of the INDEPENDENT
wrote rather a blistering editorial. Among other things, the
castigated the Brothers of Sigma
Theta Chi who attended the recent Jersey City State game for;
1. Abusing the J .C.S. cheerleaders.

"Support the Squires" Quietly.
Respectfully yours,
Barry Jacknow
President, Sigma Theta Chi

On a Smile ,
To the Editor :

This is the time of year when
certain members of the Student
to certain team members.
Organization emerge from a
3. Cheering only for one play· year of doing nothing and preer who is a brother of Chi-Tom sent themselves ·to the student
Ziolkowski
body for •re-election. This tin.for·
tunate
trend was underlined re4. "Ranking" on the officials.
cently
by
the project supposedly
These charges were not taken
undertaken
by ·the entire Fresh·
lightly by Chi. The brothers had
attended games ,as far away • man CLass. Many of the fresh-·
as Connecticut in support of the men, who are now nmning for
team. They had underwritten and Student Org,anization and class·
distributed programs for •a ll horn office claimed ·t hat they were
games. They had sponsored a much too busy to dedicate
coffee hour off campus for the enough time, or any time for
entire team after the J.ast game. that matter, toward working on
the Appalachia Project. Instead
It hurts when efforts such
of helping with this very worthas these are overlooked in the while and charitable undertakpursuit of copy.
ing, and giving active support
At any rate when the indig- to their class, these selfish
nation had waned somewhat, dis- people were too busy because
cussion among the brothers led they were prepani.ng their per·
sonal campaigns. Ii it were not
to a serious self-appraisal;
!or the tremendous effort of
1. Those J .C.S. cheerleaders
Project Chair.man Joe Oliva,
want to attend a closed mixer
with the assistance of Mike Nawith Chi. They could not have
parano, Pat H=ington, and a
been abused too much.
few others, t he project would
have failed miserably instead of
2. To at tempt to find ,the origin
attaining ,the notable success
of •r ema,rks from the stands is to thiat it did.
f1'ail the wind.
It is ti.me for the student .body
!Perhaps the brothers were
of this College ito !rid themselves
over enthused, perhaps even of people who are elected on a
boister ous. Tom Ziolkowski was winning smile . If each student
could find just a little time to
within a hairbreath of the career
examine the capabilities and
point record at Newark State. merits of the candidates for
His brothers wanted very des·
election and would then vote acperately to see him set a new cordingly, based on ,a logical
record. This undoubtedly led to evaluation instead of a subcon·
scious whim, the quality of the
more frenetic participation from
elected officers would soai,.
the stands than would normalliy
Sincerely,
be expected.
Dennis Whitley
If then Chi's activity at that
2. Making depricatin,g remarks

game exceeded the bounds of
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Kennedy's New Draft Bill Could Straighten Out The Mess
WASHINGTON (CPS) -Tedd
Kennedy's new dr-ruft bill, which
he introduced in the Sena,te last
Wednesday, would go a long way
toward straightening out the
mess that is the present Selective Service System.
lit would, for example, take
the power over people's lives
away from il.ocal hoards and give
it ito area off.ices that would
be less capricious than the boards;
it would set up a l.'andom selection system for choosing draftees; it would give it.he courts the
power to review decisions made
wirtlhin the draft system; and so
on.
• These are desirable l'eforms,
,as are all of the 18 changes
proposed in the senator's bill.
Bu,t desil'able or not, they
stand J.,i ttle chance of getting
-through Congress. In fact, as
Kennedy himself noted in his
speech introducing the bill, many
of these reforms were specifically outlawed by Congress when it
passed its ,amendments to the
Universal Military Tmining and
Service Act last June.
The new bill pl'obably will fade
from sight before long; but while
it's news, it at least should serve
as a reminder of how the Congress not only ma111aged to stave
off draft reform, but even managed to take some steps backward when it amended the draft
laws fast yeal'.
Last spring, when the President set up his drlant commission
under former Assistant Attorney
General Burke Marshall, there
was a lot of hoopla in the media

about major reforms in the draft
system. There was even speculation that the time had come to
do something about local draft
boards, many of which had been
functioning with a kind of medieval disregard for individual
I'lights.
The Commission's report was
a strong one. It even included
a recommendation that the powe,r to drl;lft be ,t aken away

from ·t he local boards. Johnson
decided not to accept that particular recommendation, but he
did ask Congress to institute a
nmdom seleation system, and
told •t he nation he would draft
the youngest first. He also threw
the question of college deferments up foc "public discussion."
The Senate Armed Services
Commi,ttee, as Kennedy points
out, came up with a bill that

NSA Urges Students To Use
Selective .··service Appeals
By Phil Semas
The National Student Association has urged all students -to
use all appeal procedures available within •t he Selective Service
System if they are reclassified
I-A.
Most fil'st-yeal' g,r aduaite students ,a nd graduating seniocs will
be reclassified I-A this summer
under •a recent orde.r eliminating
student deferments for alJ. graduate students, except those al:ready beyond their 1f.irst year of
study and ,those in medical fields.
N~A P:res.idenit Ed SchwaTtz
said a student should appeal "whe•t her he plans ultirnaitely to serve
or to resist." A ceclassified draft
registrant is ,a llowed a personal
appearance before his local
boa,r d ·a nd an appeal to a state
board. If there are one or more

dissenting votes on the state
board he may appeal to the
Presidential level.
Schwartz said the idea was
primarily intended as an "educational campaign." Thus, he espeoiially urged students to make
personal appearances before their
local boal'ds "to convey to those
who sit on them our g:rowing
frustration with the current dangerous directions which foreign
aind
domestic policies have
taken.'' If students follow Schwartz's advice, ·t hey may also
throw a monkey wrench into the
Selective Service System. Although state appeal boards can
deal with a ,g roup of appellants
at once, local boards would face
long hours of hearing personal
appeals from dozens of students.
Schwartz said NSA would soon

Movie Review:

Watkin's 'The War Game'
by Ray Vane

"A well-founded dread of the
form the futul'e wars will take
may serve to put an end -to
war in the neal' future . . . "
Thus spoke Sigmund Freud.

Capitalizing on this prospect,
pacifist Peter Watkins, producer of the documentary-styled
movie The War Game, confronts
the Mad Minotaur of nuclearism
with a swocd made of 1ts own
absurd logic. Watkins' pacifist
position is forcefully advianced
by ,r esortinig to depictions of extreme violence in ,a n attempt to
deplore violence.
Thermonuoleal'
Wal'heads
aimed ait your gut, the after effects of radiation pumping
h ough your bloodstream and
the agony of humaruty at the
meocy of hat ripping the shield
that covers yow conscience. All
these facets of nucleal' war were
illustrated on the screen, backed up by poignant, comments
such as, "the shock wave from
a ,t hermo-nuclear explosion has
been likened to an enormous
door slamming ,i n the depths of
hell."
Watkins pl'oduced 1be War
Game with the British Broadcasting Corporation underwriting the total co.st. Originally intended for home viewing, the
B .B.C. deemed the film too
shocking for a family audience.
Watkins
sevNed
connections
with the B.B.C. and the film is
now being offered to the theatregoing public.
Amidst scenic views of Dres-

would have left much of the :re:rorm to the disel'etion of the ·
President. The House Armed Services Committee, however, took
a different tack. As Kennedy
described it:
"The House . . . Committee,
however , greatly changed the
Senate-passed bill, adopting many
punitive and restrictive provisions not in the Senate bill. The
House adopted its Committee's

den, Hamburg ,and Hiroshima, a
member of the clergy soJ.emnly
voices the view thait he still believes" . . . in the just war."
Children with scorched eyes,
men dying from poisonous gases in a firestocm, the inevitable
psychosis that follows . . . and
,t he Ecumenical Council advising that, "the faithful must
le•a rn to live with, though not
necessarily love, the bomb, provided it is clean and of a good
family." Satanic V1S1ons portrayed were without the saving
grace of rOIIIlantic evil.
Moral indigniation . . . idealistic · rage . . . realistic horror
. . . cinematic portrayal of the

unspeakable. To be objective
and render an impartial verdict
on such a film is to ,r eveal a
lack of compassion for your fellow man. However, there are
those who still believe war will
solve the problems it has failed
since time !immemorial to solve.
The will that motivates these
men is ·t he deaith-drive toward
annihilaition ; for they desire the
power to corrupt and destroy
othe:r men, believing t he demise
of others will result m their own
liberation. They would have us
kill our brothers for •a n exultant
peace. But if I kill my brothers
who will there be left for me to
love?

Kenn edy Introduces Draft
1

(Continued frOIIIl Page 1)
should be granted by the Pres•i dent on a uniform national basis raithel' than tb eing left to local
boards.
-Studies should be made into
the feasibility of a volunteer
army, and into the possibility of
allowing draft-age men to fulfill
-t heir service requirements outside of >the militar,y.
-Using the d:rafit to punish
protesters should be prohibited.
-The tem1 of the Selective
Service Director should be limited ,t o six years (Kennedy
would except Gen: Hersehey
from this provision Hershey has been the direator since
1940).
-Courts should be allowed to

review draft board decisions.
Although Kennedy's bill has
virtually no chance of passage,
it could conceivably generate
debate on -t he draft Olll the Senate, and ithel'eby lead to some
• kind of congressional action on
the draft. Kennedy himself
·l acks sufficient influence in the
Senate to get the bilJ. passed,
however.
The co-sponsors of his bill are
Robert Kennedy (D.-N.Y.) Sens.
Clifford Gase (R-N.J.), Ralph
Yarborough (D-Ga.),
Walter
Mondale
(D-Minn.),
Gaylord
Nelson (D-Wis.), Joseph Tydings (D~Md.). AU are liberals
whose support foc ithis kind of
bill was predictable.

be making avail!able to all college
campuses a one-page description
of appeal ,procedures. NSA is also working with several Washing·t on lawyers to publish a newsletter on leg,a l aspects of the
draft and has put ,t ogether a
speakers progl'am, including especially students who have refused induction tto . show ~ t
draft resisters "are young men
of consider,able conviction and
enormous courage.''
Schwartz said NSA was counseling the use af appeal procedures, because he doubts draft
.reforms, such as those advocated
by Senator Edward Kennedy
and several education associaiions, are forthcoming.
NSA has filed a suit against
Selective Service Director Lewis
Hershey asking for an injunc,t ion stopping local boards from
enforcing his order last fall to
reclassify and draft anti-draf,t
demonstratiors. Oral arguments
on the case will be heard March
7.
At the same press conference
at which he announced NSA's
draft plans Schwartz also:
-Said that, ''The current climate of .t he American universi,ty can only be compared to
that of a ghetto before a summer
:riot." He added ·t hat ''a wave
of anti-intellectualism is building in .this country, nurtured by
frightened elements of the population, and -translated into retaliation·,against colleges and universities at every level.
Schwartz said the draft policy,
"public hysteria on student use
of marijuan•a ·a nd LSD," speaker
bans, the shooting of wee black
students in South Carolina, and
threatened cuts in state finances for higher education are
manifestations of this feeling . He
said he fears ,thait this pattern
" threatens to grow to a point
where anti-youth crusades may
appear too attractive for politici!ans ito ignoce" during the Presidential campaign.
-Urged an education campaign
by students and faculty .on drugs,
particularly on the fact that "marijuana is no more dangerous to
the system than ,a lcohol oc tobacco.
-Urged that the travel tax
proposed by Pl'esident Johnson
not be applied to students traveling to Europe. He said that
students spend a greater daily
average 't tian the maximum $7
a day of which there is no ·tax.
He also said Educational Travel, Inc., the NSA subsidiary that
arranges student tours of Europe
had a 65 pe,r cent drop in applications.

bill WILth little change. Virtually
,all of ili.ese provisions were adopt

ed in the Senate-House Conference and this conference bill was
accepted by the Senate on June
14 by a vote of 72-23.
It was signed by the President
in this form on June 30, 1967."
Among the restI'lictive provisions
introduced by the House Committee, perhaps the most significant was ·t he one prohibiting
random selection, although giving the President power to designa te a "prime age-group'' for
the dl'aft.
Johnson said last spl'ing he
would draft 19-yeair-olds first, but
he hasn',t designated ,t hem as the
prime age-group and evidently
isn'it going ,t o. Presumably his
excuse is that Congress wouldn't
come through on a random selection method of induction, so
that he doesn't feel obliged to
stick with' hls intention of taking
youngest first.
Lronically Rep. Mendel Rivers,
- (D-S.C.), chairman of the House
Committee and one of the men
most responsible for making random selection impossible under
the law, is now wonder,ing out
loud why Johnson isn't talcing the
youngest first . He should know.
Another bad provision written
into the law by Congress was
the provision thtat ,t he courts
couldn't ,review a draft board
decision until the re,gistrant involved had been charged as a
criminal. Although this provision
is almost certainly unconstitutional, until it is so adjudged by
the Supreme Court draft . boards
can reclassify protesters with
abandon, knowing that the courts
won't be able to step in until
the individual protester has been
(COilltinued on Page 6)

ACLU Defends
Reclassified
Protestors
The American Civil Liberties
Union has gone to cour.t on behalf of 18 young men who were
reclassified by their local draft
boards atter turning in their
draft cards as an expl'ession of
opposition to U. S. policy i:n Vietna•m .
The reclassifications came in
the wake of last November's
letter ,to local draft 1b oarcls from
Selective Service Direoto,r Lewis Hershey in whiich he recommended •t hat pe.rsons who turn
in draft cards and block recruiters be reclassified and drafted
-a s soon as possible.
Plaint iffs in the suits, filed in
New York and New Jersey, included Staughton Lynd, the Yale
pl'Ofessor who has been to North
Vietnam. Lynd, a 38-year-old
veteran with three children, was
declared delinquent by his local
dl'aft board.
Draft boards have restored
def&ments to three students
who participaitedin anti-war deimonstrations. Two of the three
had passed out anti-war leafters at an army induction center in Seattle, Wash. The third,
John D. Love, a student at Oberlir?, Oollege ;i n Ohio, was reclassified after participating in
,a demonstration ag,ainst Navy
recruiters. He was given back
his deferment . after · Oberlins
faculty council appl'Oved a temporary ban on military l'ecruiters.
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Presidents Riot Panel Urges Immediate Action, Dollars For Cities
(Continued from Page 2)

A spokesman for the presidential panel said that it con·
centrated on New Jersey in order ,t o explore the " chain-reaction" theory of •r iots in near·
by communities.

The
nationail.
comm1ss1on
found that New,ark's riot had a
direct influence on all the other
cities. Furthermore, it held that
news irepor-ts and rumors froi:n
Newark and Plainfield were the
"only immediate cause" of rioting in 1967, in : Elizabeth, Englewood, Jersey City and New
Brunswick.
The presidential panel enume.r,ated five "prior incidents" in
Newark which, it sa-id, helped
to "focus discontent": the kill·

PR.I MA RY VOTIN G

RETURN COURSE

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EVALUATIONS

Friday

to College Center

The President's commission
never mentions ooNuption, although it asserts that the Mafia
is "reputed to control much of
•t he orgoanized crime in Newark."

r

Meeting for all News Reporters
on the Independent Staff
Wednesday, March 13, 5 P.M.
/

in the Independent Office

ing of a Negro suspect. by police
in 1965; the controversy over
the proposed site for the medical college; the dispute over the
new secretary of the Board of
Education; the arrest of pickets
at a Clinton Hill market in
April ; and a clash between police and Negroes on the NewarkEast Orange border in early
July .
The national commission cited the "unresolved grievances
in Newark and other cities" as
the cause ,t hat "routine and random events, tolerated or ignored under most circumstances
became the triggers of sudden
violence." In addition, it stated
that the worst clots of the decade- in Harlem, Watts, De·
troit and Newark-"were precipitated by routine arrests of Negroes for minor offenses by
white police.
The President's Commission
takes a generally moderate view
of the factor of extremism in
inciting the riots in New J ersey.
The panel criticized efforts by
militants to foment unrest in
Newark, and other cities, but
says there is ''no evidence" that
the militants started any riots.
Furthermore,
it states · that
Black Nationalists helped to restore order in several communities including E1izabeth and
Plainfield.
The
commission expressed
"concern" about the emergence
of black •a nd white ex-tremist
groups following the riots in
Newark and other cities. Al·

though it places much of the
blame for the riots on "white
indifference", the comm1ss1on
,a lso assails the "mflammatory
rhetoric and black racists and
revolutionaries."
Several of the solutions to racial unrest which were proposed
by the New J el'sey commission
-coordination of welfare, and
training programs, professionaliz-artion of police, subsidies for
home mortgages reform in
local-courts, revision of state
school a id programs-are reiterated by the national panel.
The nationaJ report is cif profound significance because of
the fact that it has been published in an election year. The
report is certain to provoke con·
troversy and to affect future
domestic policy. Its other probable political effects a.re:

1. To increase libel'al doubts
about the Vietnam war.
2. To raise pressure for a tax
increase.
3. To highlight inadequacies of
the Great Society programs.
4. To precipitate -additional
protests from those who condemn leniency in dealing with
the rioters.
Basically, both the national
p anel and the New Jersey commissions concur ,i n placing rt.he
blame for the riots not on the
Negro ghettos, but !'ather, on
the whiite society which ignores
their problems.
Furthermore,
the two commissions agree that
the white society must accept
the blame for the ,riots and the
Tesponsibility of farming new attitudes and new programs so
that su ch uprisings will not oc·
cur again.

Kennedy's New Draft Bill
(Continued From Page 5)

charged with breaking some part
of the draft law.
Congress ,a lso eliminated any
reference to a " Supreme Being"
in the section of the law dealing with conscientious objection.
According ito K ennedy, by eliminating the " Supr eme Being
clause Congress in effect nulli·
fied the Supreme Court's decision in 'the Seeger case. In that
decision the Court ruled that
the defendant, Daniel Seege r,

could be granted C.O. status even
,though he didn't have an "orthodox belief in God."
It's too bad tha:t Kennedy's
bill won'-t pass, but it's not h ard
,to see why it won't. After all,
this is the same Congress that
passed last ye ar's amendments.
If •t he bill d oesn 't get anywhere,
as seems likely, at Jeast it has
shown very clearly what is bad
.a bout the present selective service laws.
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Navy And

Squire Diamond Sta!rs
AttendBaseballClinic

(Continued from Page 3)
effect on his prog.ram because
of the League's efforts. Usually
whait happens, he said, is that
peace demonstrations swing the
favor to the Navy 's side.

By Dave Lichfenstein '71

On Tuesday Peace Leaguers
had planned •t o present a dis·
cussion given by ,a veteran Marine on his experiences in Vietnam. In place of the speaker,
who was uanble to attend, Nick
Balman, an •aide from Senator
Mark Hatfield's office and recent graduate of Harvard, Jed
a discussion on Vietnam during
the college free hour.

The event consisted of several
sessions concerning such different aspects of the game as hitting, fielding, and baseirunning.
Detailed coaching metJhods in
eluding indoor training and the
training of left-handed pitchers
were also discussed.

Balman aids Hatfield by work·
ing in conjunotion with college
students.
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son agreed, saying "Our school
has not yet ireached full athletic
potential. This was a chance for
us (the players) to get a more
professional opinion of •t he
game."
Bill personally learned several new pick-off moves from a
Penn. coach, and among many
other aspects learned the seoret
of "testing" the umpire on pickoff moves.
All in all, it was a ;rewarding
experience for both it.he players
and Coach Errington, who are
looking forward to a very successful upcoming season.

Recently -t hree Newark State
College baseball players Bobby
Balestri, Bill Burke, Mike Cappezza and head coach Doc Errington attended the annual
Bloomsburg, Penn. , State Col·
lege Baseball Clinic.

''We know what kind of reception were going to get before we go to a college," he
said.

•
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Navy recruiters and N.S.C.
Peace League take up adjoining positions in the main hall
of the College Center. See
story on Page 3.

Featured ait the workshop was
Baltimore Oriole All-Star third
baseman Brooks Robinson, who
demonstr,ated <llhe proper methods of infield play, straightaway hitting, and bunting. Also
present was the Oriole pitching
coach .
The event was attended by
many area coaches and performers . Fhlers were sent to
schools in advance for notifica·
tion.
Coach Erriing,ton felt the affair was "vecy beneficial," and
noted, ''what I learned were details of a1ready acknowledged
skills-further developement of
accumulated tools." For examples he cited the proper foot1

College Pool
Favorite Of
Swimmers
1

work for a thirdbaseman, how
to field close ones, etc.
He continued to say 1lhat he
has attended many similar af·
fairs and will continue to do so,
because "it benefits the players
and myself - it is good for
them to hear from a professional what I've been trying to expla,in all along. They listen a
litUe closer."
Bill Burke, one of the leading
Squire pitchers tfor the new sea-

Ziolko,wski
(Continued from page 8)
clutch ones that help break the
game open. Bob Palma, also
playing his last game, didn't
score, but he oame up wilth five
assists and gave a stellar defensive performance.
All in all the game was a fitting conclusion to tJhe season.
The team improved their record
considerably and !the OU'tlook for
next year is promising.

'l1he .N.S.C. Pool has become
1.he favorite practice facility for
United States swimmers enroute
to European meets.
0Ur visitors last week were
fu-om California headed for the
12th Inviitational Meet art BreJnen, Germany w:here they were
scheduled to complete against
the best from 19 other countries.
In the group taking its final
work-out were ithree irecord holders, two of them high school
seniors.
1. Claudi,a Kolb (17) 200, 400
meter individual medley.
2. Mark Spitz (17) 100, 200
meter Butterfly.
3. Greg Buckirtgham (Stanford) 200 meter individual med
ley. Greg also holds the N.C.A.A
200 and 500 :llreestyle records.
This meet at Bremen marks the
last international competition
for United States swimmers before the Olympics.
The Department of HeaLth and
Physical Education is anxious
to locate any Newark State students interested in competitive
swimming.

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra security: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers ·
to store more, longer.
Comes In the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

For sample box of 10, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-S,
Milltown, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

A Folk Mass, sponsored by the Newman Club, was held in the
Liltle Theatre on Wednesday, February 28th. Ashes were distributed after the services.
MEDS ANO MO DES S ARE TRADEMARKS
O F PERSONAL PRODU CTS CO MPANY
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Squires Dump Rutgers To End Season With 13-12
Ziolkowski Gets 33 Pts.

Sports Desk

by Fred Hansen

Sparked by senior Tom Ziolkowski and freshm an Jim Oatalano, Newark State College routed
Newark Rutgers 96-72 in the season finale for
both teams. Ziolkowski, made his last ga me one
of his _finest as he scored 33 points, grabbed 19
rebounds and h anded out 7 assists . The 6-3 senior,
who finished with a career total of '1,545 points
hit 13 out of 21 shots from the floor, and 7 out
of 8 shots from the foul line . Catalano hit 9 ior
14 out of 21 shots from the floor, and 7 out of 8
shots from the foul line. Catalano hit 9 for 14 from
the floor and 6 for 6 from the foul line for 24
points. Newark finished with a 13-12 record, which
is quite an improvement over last season.

by Fred Hansen
I just want to extend my congratulations to coach K en Sekella
for a job well done this past season. In his first year as head coach.
Coach Sekella returned our basketball team from the depths in
which they wallowed last season. Under the new coach's direction
the team improved their record from 6-17 to 13-12. They also improved their conference record from 1-9 to 4-6.
The start of the season saw much optimism as four starters
were returning and there were three standout freshman prospects.
One of these freshmen became lineligible and one sustained a back
injury which curtailed his playing time. Forced to coach around
these incidents Mr. Sekella kept the team going. They pulled upsets
against such highly ranked teams as Trenton State, Quinnipiac,
Sacred Heart, Danbury State, and Rhode Island. In addition the
Squires came very close to upsetting Montcladr St. on the Indians
home court, something very few conference teams do.

Newark Rutgers jumped to an early 12-4 lead
before Newark could get moving, but after this
early spurt the Squires grabbed the lead for good.
With the score 12-4 Jim Catalano and Ziolkowski
took command as ithe two combined for fourteen
points while Newark Rutgers was scoring only 3.
Jim got 8 points during this streak and Tom got
the other six. The ,spurt gave Newark an 18-15
lead and Rutgers never recovered.

NICE JOB COACH

*

The Rutger's squad kept the score close until
just eight minutes .remained in the half. At this
point the Squires held a slim 27-26 lead. Here
Newark made ,t heir first move to break the game
open. Fred Boff hit a jumper, and Tom Ziolkowski
a lay~up as the score rose to 3'1-26 in fia vor of
Newark. Fred Boff increased the lea d to sev en
as his jumper m a de the s core 33-26, and after
each t eam scored five more points, the scor eboard
showed the Squires ahead 38-31. An eight point
run, with Catalano getting four, put Newark ahead
46-31 w ith itwo minutes to play in the half.

dream of a winning season would turn into a
nightmare. A time out changed the complexion.
Ziolkowski hit a jumper and Catalano a layup opening the margin to 65-59. After a Rut gers
foul shot cut ithe gap to 65-60, Catalano hit on a
three point play, Ziolkowski hit a jumper, and
George Gilcrest scored four poinits as Newark
spurted to a 74-60 lead. The issue was no-longer
in doubt, ,and when Newark went on a 12-2 spurt
a few minutes later; it was just the final touch
to a long season.

It was beginning to look ,as though the Squires
would romp home. Newark Rutgers .refused to
qui,t however, and when ithey scored the next six
points 1he sea.re was 46-37 ait the half.

•

Besides Ziolkowski and Cat alano several
Squires stood out . F,r ed Boff scored fourteen points
and grabbed fourteen rebounds. Jim Marino scored twelve points, eleven lin the second half. George
Gilcrest added eights points, including the four

. The second half started and paced by the trio
of Henry Goodfriend, Bill Wagner, and Bob Castronovo the Knights kept eating -a way at the
Squire lead . Finally with only eight a nd a ha lf
minutes to play the Squir e lead was reduced to
a single basket 61 -59. It looked like the Squires'
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*

I would like to take the opportunity to thank those girls who
helped me keep basketball statistics this year . Cathy Miller , Ar:nY
Stevenson, Marilyn Gianantono, and Sue R-eiasino were all very
helpful in helping me compile this years statistics.

•

•

•

My crystal ball sees U.C.L.A. ga1D1Dg the N.C.A.A. title this
year. The Bruins should beat Kentucky i1Il the finals. I also see
Louisville surprising Houston in the Mid-West bracket, while the
Atlantic Coast Conference champ should represent the east.

•

•

At last count Tom Ziolkowski had broken 13 school records. They
include; points career 1,545, rebounds career 1,009, assists caireer
348, field goal attempts cairrer 1,488, ield goals made career 604,
foul shots attempted career 478, foul shots made career 337, steals
season 54, steals career 144, assists half 71, assists game 15, assist season 171 , a_nd field goal season 52%. This number could be
increased when certain other departments are checked.

MURAWSKI

TOTAL

Their fiinal r ecord was 6-12 and it represents the secon d best
r ecord by a Squire J .V. squad. Congratulations on a nice job . Mr .
Williamson.

•

1967-68 Squire Statistics
Ave. P.

•

Mr. Bennet Williamson also deserves a great deal of credit
for the job he did with the J.V. squad. Mr. Williamson had no
idea he would be coaching a basketball team until the last minute,
so he was unable to prepare for the season. He had never coached
a basketball team before, so he really didn't know what to expect.
He still managed to mold out J.V.'s .into a working team. After a
slow start during which they won only 1 out of 8 games the young
Squires bounced back to win 5 out of the last 9 games.

(Continued on Page 7)

TO GP FGA FGM Pct. FSA FSM .Pct. Rb.

•

539

•

•

•

Fred Baff set Squire records this year, and now has a total of
seven to his credit. The four new records set by Boff are rebounds
season 379, block shots game 11, block shots half 9, and block shots
career 139. Last year F ,r ed broke the school record for !rebounds
half 27, and rebounds game 36. The 6'7" Junior should become the
sixth Squire to score 1,000 points and should break the school records for rebounds in a career next year.

•

•

•

Still on records I'll mention Jim Catalano. The 6'1" freshman
set two school records this past season. He set the school record for
consecutive foul shots (15) and foul shooting pit 76.7 pit. His foul
shooting streak by the way, is still alive and will be cairried over
to next season. Jim average 14.4 points over the last ten games of
the season and could be a big help next year.

•

•

•

Jim Marino a freshman was also developing rapidly at the
end of the year. He averaged 15.5 pomts over the last 14 games,
and iif you exclude one game where a 1mck injury cut his playing
time he averaged 16.5 over that period.

•

•

•

Top Ten Poll
1) U.C.L.A.

6) Louisville

2) Houston

7) Columbia

3) St. Bonaventure

8) Duke

4) Kentucky

9 Marquette

5) North Carolina

10) Davidson
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